UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE, FAISALABAD
Directorate of Financial Assistance and University Advancement.
Ph. No. 0419201750, 0419200351, 0419200161-70 Ext. 2121, 3605
Email: dd_uaf@yahoo.com dfaua@uaf.edu.pk

NOTICE
It is informed that Chengdu Municipal Peoples Government has offered the scholarships to the Lahoredomiciled students for Ph.D, Postgraduate, Undergraduate and Diploma for enhancing friendship being
a Sister City of Chengdu, China. Salient features of the program are as under: Eligibility Criteria:
1. The applicant should be Lahore domiciled.
2. The applicant should meet the admission requirement of the respective higher education
instruction in Chengdu.
3. Applicant applying for a Diploma or a Bachelor Degree program should have an equivalence
certificate to the certificate of graduation.
4. The students applying for doctorate degree should have an equivalence certificate to the
certificate of Master’s degree.
5. The term of non-degree education to which the applicant has applied should not be less than
three months.
6. The scholarship is subject to good conduct of the applicant.
7. International students already awarded scholarship from Sichuan Province are not allowed to
apply for this scholarship.
Scholarship Detail:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Ph.D
Post-Graduation
Under graduation
Diploma
Non degree

=
=
=
=
=

30,000 Yuan per year (Maximum for three years).
25,000 Yuan per year (Maximum for three years).
20,000 Yuan per year (Maximum for four years).
5,000 Yuan per year (Maximum for three years).
1,000 Yuan per year.

The same information is available on PHEC website under foreign funded scholarship /fellowship
schemes.
Please use this URL to find more information about the scholarship:

http://international.swufe.edu.cn/international/a/English/Scholarships/20151211/139.html
-SdProf. Dr. Hafeez Ahmad Sadaqat
Director (DFA&UA)
Endst. No. DFA&UA/

3175-3250

Dated;

08-04-2017

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following with the request to display the above notice on the
Faculty/Office notice boards for wide publicity.
1. All Deans/Directors/General Directors/Chairmen/Principal Officers teaching departments.
2. Principal, Sub Campus, T. T. Singh.
3. Principal, Sub Campus, Burewala.
4. Hall Warden (Male/Female).
5. Secretary to the Vice Chancellor.
6. PA to Registrar.
Rana Qammar uz Zaman
MT (DFA&UA

